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DARE & SHY SERIES   
by Stéphanie Bardy 

Dare and Shy are two very good friends. Dare is a bold, brave and energetic 
little girl, whereas Shy lives up to his name. Anxious and timid, he doesn’t 
react like his friend, creating both interesting and lively discussions 
between the two of them.  
Dare and Shy helps children putting names on their emotions and linking 
them to certain behaviours.
Each book of this series ends with a little maxim (for example: Mommy 
says kisses should only be given freely and to someone I care about.)

Age 3+ – 16 x 16 cm – 16 pages + cover – Board books

Title available: 

Kisses 

Coming titles: 

Anger 
Lies

Chiche & Pacap
Stéphanie Bardy

NEW
SERIES!
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In this series, animals love to compare themselves. 
Which one of them is the biggest? The fastest? The 
brightest? No one knows, for a funny little surprise 
awaits reader at the end. Beautiful and witty 
illustrations guide toddlers though the stories.

Age 2+ – 10 x 10 cm – 10 pages – Board books
Publishers: Albin Michel Jeunesse (France)

The Tallest!
Who is the taller one? The caterpillar 
or the chicken? The bear or the giraffe? 
But what if the tallest wasn’t the one 
we thought?

NEW
SERIES!

PLUMP SERIES   
by Anne Crahay  

The Fastest!
Who is the faster one? The snail or slug? 
The hare or the turtle? But what if the 
fastest wasn’t the one we thought?
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MINI SECRETS SERIES    
by Anne Crahay  

Little rhymed stories whose words are turned into riddles. The answers to the questions are placed beneath easy-
to-lift flaps for little fingers: the grip tabs stick out of the book and flipping the pages turns into « child’s play ». 
Thick pages in a mini format with a smart elegant finish. Toddlers love it!

Age 2+ – 10 x 10 cm – 10 pages – Board books with round corners and flaps  
Publishers: Albin Michel Jeunesse (France), Combel (Spain), Lapis (Italy), Smile Culture Media (China)

Titles available: 

Crunch Crunch!
Bedtime!
Hide and Seek?
Tickle!
Yum Yum!
Hello!

Anne Crahay
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Petite histoire
de coucou caché !
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ON EACH SIDE SERIES     
by Anne Crahay  

Is it a cat or a fox? A pig or a boar? Is this child awake or asleep? Happy or sad? 
Is it autumn or winter? Spring or summer? Is this monster an ogre or a vampire? 
A witch or a fairy? Move the semi-circle flaps on each side and you will have the 
answer! Four books with flaps for toddlers to play with!

Age 2+ – 14 x 14 cm – 10 pages – Board books with round corners and flaps  
Publishers: Albin Michel Jeunesse (France), Standaard (Belgium)

Hibou ou hérisson ?
Tigre ou lion ?
Ouvre le volet Ouvre le volet

Chenille ou papillon ?
Œuf ou oisillons?

Ouvre le volet,
comme-ci ou comme-ça !

nature
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Chenille ou papillon ?
Œufs ou oisillons ?

Ouvre le volet

Fée ou sorcière ?
Yéti ou monstre marin ?

Ouvre le volet

Titles available: 

Animals
Children
Monsters
Nature
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RED BUNNY 
& YELLOW 
BUNNY       
by Claire Garralon   

Red Bunny and Yellow Bunny fell  
in love and had a baby! 
Can you guess what color the baby 
will be? 

Ages 3-5 years – 17.7 x 17.7 cm 
28 pages – Board book 
Publisher: Sourcebooks (USA)

Claire GarralonPublisher name

BLACK CAT 
& WHITE CAT      
by Claire Garralon   

A black-and-white board book 
with a colourful surprise!
Black Cat lives in a white house. 
White Cat lives in a black house. 
One day they decide to meet.

Ages 3-5 years – 17.7 x 17.7 cm 
20 pages – Board book 
Publishers: Editions MeMo (France), 
Sourcebooks (USA), Leetra (Mexico), 
Baby Oriental (China)

Un jour  

chat noir  

et chat blanc  

ont une folle idée,

celle de  

se rencontrer.

Un jour  

chat noir  

et chat blanc  

ont une folle idée,

celle de  

se rencontrer.

Alors chat noir  va chez chat blanc, et hop, il disparaît !Alors chat noir  

va chez chat blanc, 

et hop, il disparaît !

noir
blanc

Claire Garralon
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Make a Wish! 
Do you ever find yourself wishing to be transformed into a 
knight? An archaeologist? A superhero? Look no further: find 
the answer to your dreams in this extraordinary book, where 
you can wield extraordinary artefacts. Rub a magic lamp, 
turn the page, and see what happens!  

SURPRISE! 
SERIES    
by Agnese Baruzzi 

In this board books series with cut-outs pages, young readers 
go from surprise to surprise.
By turning the pages,  they will see their wildest dreams 
come true.

Age 2+ – 20 x 20 cm – 14 pages 
Board book with round corners and cut-out pages 
Publishers: Sourcebooks (USA), La Coccinella (Italy, Spain) 

Trap the monster!
Are you frightened by the Big Bad Wolf, the furry monster, 
the sea dragon and all other ugly creatures? Aren’t you? So 
try and catch them! A very funny book that allows you to get 
rid of all sorts of monsters. 

AGNESE BARUZZI

MAKE A WISH!
NEW!
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Hey, Why Are 
You Pouting?      
by J.-R. Catremin & Arnaud Roi   

This is the story of a little mouse 
who has been waiting, staying still 
since dawn. But why? A cat, a dog, 
a wolf and a bear approach her one 
after the other, intrigued. Will they 
uncover her secret?

Age 3+ – 21 x 30 cm – 16 pages – Pop-up book 
This title has already been published by Editions 
du Seuil Jeunesse (FR)

Where Are 
You Going, 
Little Mice?       
by J-R Catremin and Amandine 
Momenceau   

Early in the morning, Mum 
Mouse goes to find food for her 
little ones. She sneaks into the 
garden, then inside the house. 
The cuts in the pages allow the 
little reader to take her to the 
cheese while avoiding danger! 
A surprise awaits us at the end.

2/5 years – 21×21 cm – Board book with 
round corners and cut-out pages 
Publisher: Albin Michel Jeunesse (France)

 Hey, 
why are you  

  
This is the story of a mouse 
who has been waiting, sitting
still since dawn. A cat, a dog, 
a wolf and a bear come close 
to her one by one, intrigued. 

16 €
ISBN : 979-10-235-0499-6
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No one will be able to find out her secret . . .
until the elephant arrives.

She approaches the house discreetly. 
Tick! Tick! Tick! 
She wipes her paws on the doormat. 
Then she pull herself up to reach the mailbox. 
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JUMBLE SERIES     
by Martine Perrin  

Riddles and cut-out pages to explore countries with a graphic vision! 
Martine Perrin creates picture books for toddlers the same way she would 
make objects with forms and colours, frameworks and surfaces, height and 
space. You can see these images as spaces, which add up or hide each other, 
look at the world differently and wander. With them, you can imagine, create 
and above all, have fun!

Age 3+ – 17 x 17 cm – 36 pages – Board books with round corners and cut-out pages 
Publishers: Albin Michel Jeunesse (France), Standaard (Belgium), Franco Cosimo Panini (Italy)

SOON
:

At the

North Pole

Titles available: 

In China
In Africa
Among Native Americans
At the Farm
In Australia



+(33) 5 62 23 87 95
info@okidokid.fr

www.okidokid.fr

113, chemin du marchand
31860 Labarthe-sur-Lèze

Hannele Legras and Emilie Boujon
info@hanneleandassociates.fr
www.hanneleandassociates.frFO
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WAOUH! 

10 YEARS ALREADY!


